What IB participation means for schools

Being an IB World School gives you entrance into a global network of education professionals at over 5,000 IB World Schools (IBWS) in 153 countries, as well as the following:

- **A dedicated IBWS manager** who provides tailored support, including pedagogical implementation and leadership strategies to promote student success.
- **24/6 access** by calling +1 301 202 3025 or by emailing support@ibo.org to IB Answers, the IB ‘help desk’ that provides day-to-day guidance and support.
- **12 months of continuous authorized usage** of IB frameworks and curricula.
- **Relevant research, statistics and summaries** about IB programs and their impact on students, schools, educators and local communities.
- **Detailed reports** depicting student scores*, along with regional and global statistics and other helpful data points that help gauge the success of your students' outcomes.
- **Authorized use of IB logos** that identify your school as an IB World School. Additional downloadable content such as archived webinars, presentations, case studies, posters and brochures that can be used to promote and explain the IB to your school community.
- **Access to the online Programme resource centre (PRC).** The PRC allows IB educators access to implementation tips and helpful resources such as exemplars, lesson plans and videos that can be used individually or within professional learning communities.
- **Self-assessment materials** that support continuous school improvement, based on world-class standards and practices.
- **Ongoing opportunities** to attend high-quality IB professional development workshops for every member of your IB faculty, both in-school and in-district/cluster. Additional networking and training opportunities for your school leadership team, including Heads Engage, an online forum for school and district/cluster administrators.
- **The opportunity to join the IB Educator Network (IBEN),** a network of IB educators who have received cost-free IB training to serve in a number of IB roles, including workshop leaders, examiners, curriculum developers, authorization visitors and consultant visitors.
- **A range of teacher feedback,** including subject reports for each examination session, that aid teachers in improving upon instruction.
- **Opportunities to promote your school’s achievements** in IB channels: on blogs, via social media, and in IB groups on various platforms shared with highly regarded global education partners and fellow IB World School members.

*For the Middle Years, Diploma and Career-related Programmes
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